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ARTS  EDUCATION 
1995 bachelor of fine arts (honours painting) rmit university, melbourne 
1984 diploma in education, la trobe university, bundoora  
1983 bachelor of arts, la trobe university, bundoora 
SOLO EXHIBITIONS  
2014 domestic, langford 120, north melbourne 
2002 extract, dianne tanzer gallery, fitzroy     
1999 pressings, city of darebin library, northcote 
1997 pressing matters, west space, footscray 
1998 take a leaf, temple gallery, prahran 
SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS 
2014 trajectories, langford 120, north melbourne 
2012 snaffle, yering station gallery, yering 
2012 room, scheme 4, langford 120, north melbourne  
2007 room, scheme 3, counihan gallery, brunswick 
2007 room, scheme 2, linden gallery, st kilda 
2006 R&M McGivern art prize, maroondah gallery, ringwood 
2005 room, scheme 1, fortyfivedownstairs, melbourne 
2004 seeing red, maroondah gallery, ringwood 
2003 plane opposites, lab X gallery, st kilda 
2002 melbourne art fair, royal exhibition building, carlton 
2000 surface, dianne tanzer gallery, fitzroy 
2000 offcuts&castoffs, linden, st kilda 
 
CATALOGUES and SELECTED ARTICLES 
room-a series of schemes, fiona capp 2012, laundry/bathroom  
room-a series of schemes, fiona capp 2007, living room 
room-a series of schemes, fiona capp 2007, kitchen/dining room 
room-a series of schemes, irene crusca 2005, bedroom 
seeing red, tania mckenzie, 2004 
take a leaf, amanda johnson 1998 
forcing the cultural fuses through the flower,  amanda Johnson, 1997 
matt tefler, from the hub, inside out magazine, january 2008 
home is where the art is, fairfax community network, december 2007 
suzanne robson, art takes on living spaces, leader newspaper, 2007 
edwina bartlem, room a series of schemes, trouble november, 2007 
robert nelson, show your wit but not your poetry, the age, 29/8/07 
fiona capp, drudgery or inspiration? the age, 18/8/07 
gabriella hubbard, quando I’ispirazione va in cucina, Il globo, 23/8/07 
gabriella hubbard, contenuti ed estetica dello spazio privato, Il globo, 28/7/05 
visitors see red at show, maroondah leader, 24/2/04 
jeff makin, seeing red, herald sun, 29/4/04 
jeff makin, extract, herald sun, 29/4/02 
robert nelson, taking a shine to life, the age, 20/12/2000 
jeff makin, surface-dianne tanzer gallery, herald sun, 27/11/2000 
 



ACQUISITIONS, COMMISSIONS, GRANTS 
2014 Prix Fixe, Melbourne 
2010 Hub Furniture, Sydney  
2007 & 2008 Hub Furniture, Sydney and Melbourne 
2007 City of Moreland, Arts Grant 
2007 Sci-tech Library, University of Sydney 
2004 ISPT Offices, Melbourne   

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


